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Molecular methods have become non-replaceable for the improvement of food production and its control. The 

Department for Biochemistry and Genetic Engineering (DBGE) as a part of the Faculty of Agriculture Sciences and 
Food is a crucial entity using molecular techniques in different areas of agriculture and livestock production. DBGE is 
mainly dealing with marker assisted selection (MAS), evolutionary studies; determine the origin of food products; en-
zyme analysis in food processing; transcriptional and translational analyses; molecular detection of plant viruses; and 
GMO analysis. The target molecules were proteins, RNA and DNA. MAS is systematically applied in animal breeding 
in Macedonia using RYR-1,  and S1-casein genes. Evolutionary studies were performed using DNA microsatellites to 
estimate genetic distance among autochthonic strains of sheep and tomato varieties. The identification of food products 
origin and gender identification in fish were done using protein profiling. Gene expression was studied analysing differ-
ent growth factors and inhibitors at RNA level. More than 3.000 plant and animal samples were analysed in the Labora-
tory for biochemistry and molecular biology. GMO laboratory as a part of the DBGE is the first authorized facility for 
GMO testing of food and feed samples. In more than 100 samples RT PCR methods were used.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The premise on which the recombinant DNA 
technology is based is that genetic information is a 
resource that can be manipulated in different ways 
to achieve certain goals in basic and applied science 
[1]. Application of modern molecular methods in 
selection of crops and livestock has become a cru-

cial factor in the improvement of food production. 
It is now possible to identify, characterize and ma-
nipulate individual genes [2]. 

At certain sites along the genomes the se-

quences vary between individuals. These sites, 

where differences in DNA sequence occur, are 

known as molecular markers. When differences in 

DNA occur within genes, these differences have the 
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potential to affect the function of the gene and hence 

the phenotype of the individual. Molecular markers 

are wide and effective tools for efficient selection of 

desired qualitative and quantitative agronomical 

traits because the markers are based on the geno-

types and not influenced by the environmental fac-

tors [3]. However, most molecular markers are not 

associated with a visible phenotype. Based on the 

knowledge about molecular markers, specific ap-

proaches in selection called marker assisted selec-

tion (MAS) have been developed. In countries 

where the economic environment supports high in-

put agriculture, there has been a dramatic increase in 

the level of productivity from the selective im-

provement of livestock using MAS. The major chal-

lenge that molecular geneticists face is the identifica-

tion of markers for genes that control the phenotypic 

variation in the target traits. The most effective 

markers are the functional mutations within the trait 

genes. Once the functional polymorphism is known 

it is possible to predict the effect of particular alleles 

in a population. Therefore, so called ‘direct’ markers 

are more useful than ‘linked’ markers for predicting 

the phenotypic variation of target traits within a pop-

ulation [4]. 

Studies on genetic polymorphisms in animal 

breeding are closely related to production traits and 

for this purpose, techniques capable of detecting small 

variations in the DNA sequence are used. Djedović et 

al. used these molecular techniques to obtain more 

data about the individual genome structure [5].  

Marker assisted selection in crop production 

may facilitate agronomical and biochemical traits [3, 

6]. The main types of "linked" molecular markers are 

DNA microsatellites or simple sequence repeats 

(SSR), and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) 

[3]. The reproducibility, co-dominance, relative abun-

dance and complete genome coverage of SSR mark-

ers have made them one of the most useful tools for 

detecting genetic diversity, genetic linkage mapping, 

association mapping and evolution analysis [7]. 

Genetic modification is a method of intro-

ducing new genes into an organism. It is a method 

of altering an organism without copying (cloning) 

it. A new genetically modified organism (GMO) or 

transgenic organism contains newly introduced 

DNA (a recombinant DNA construct) that imparts a 

new trait to an organism. Beside the continuous 

controversies and dilemmas about the possible risks 

of their application, there are substantial achieve-

ments provided by a variety of transgenic plants. 

On the other hand "biopharming" refers to the pro-

duction of biopharmaceuticals, based on heterolo-

gous genes inserted into different genomes. Various 

recombinant products from transgenic organisms 

have been produced, including: human insulin, hu-

man growth factor, antibodies, protein antigens, 

and several enzymes [1]. The accelerated 

development of GMOs during the past twenty years 

has raised a new set of questions about the release 

and traceabilityof such GMOs and their possible 

adverse effects on the safety of both the 
environment and the consumer [8]. Different 

methods (qualitative or quantitative) linked to 

GMO detection, which are divided in protein and 

DNA based methods should be registered in GMO 

Detection Method Database (GMDD). All these 

different methods used by GMO detection 

laboratories need to be validated and accredited 

according to ISO 17025 standard [9]. There is a 

clear need for global harmonization and standardi-

zation of the methods used for sampling and for 

different methods used to perform GMO detection 

analysis [10].  

In addition, the molecular tools have an irre-

placeable role in detection and characterization of 

causative agents for crop diseases, especially virus-

es. These agents can be detected using the Double 

Antibody Sandwich – Enzyme Linked Immune 

Sorbent Assay (DAS-ELISA) method at the protein 

level, while PCR based techniques are used for de-

tection at the RNA/DNA level.  

Protein and DNA based methods are widely 

used in food control especially in terms of determi-

nation of its quality and origin. Authentication of 

milk and meat, as well as their derived products, is 

important because fraudulent incorporation of non-

declared raw materials, during technological pro-

cessing, can cause problems related to intolerance 

or allergy, ethical objections and legal requirements 

[11]. 

Also, molecular methods are suitable tools 

for the analysis of the purity of the enzymes used in 

food processing industries. Reproducible and 

standardized methods need to be developed and 

implemented in order for data from different 

sources to be reliably interpreted.  

The aim of this article is to make a review on 

the application of molecular methods in agricultural 

sector in the Republic of Macedonia in the past 

twenty years.  

 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
 

Applications of molecular tools in livestock 

and crop production, agro-biodiversity and food 

control in the Republic of Macedonia were imple-

mented by the Department of Biochemistry and 

Genetic Engineering as a part of Faculty of Agri-

cultural Sciences and Food in Skopje. In the past 
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almost 20 years more than 3,000 animal, plant, and 

food samples were analyzed in the Biochemistry and 

Molecular Biology lab and GMO lab. The analyses 

were performed on both the protein and nucleic acid 

levels. 

Targeted protein molecules were analyzed 

using electrophoretic and immunological tech-

niques. Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate – Polyacrylamide 

Gel Electrophoresis (SDS – PAGE) was the elec-

trophoretic technique of choice for the detection 

and identification of proteins for the investigation 

of gender specific milk and muscle specific pro-

teins, seed proteins and in the estimation of chymo-

sin purity. Starch Gel Electrophoresis (SGE) was 

used in characterizing polymorphisms in sheep he-

moglobin. ELISA as an immunochemical based 

technique was employed in the detection of the CP4 

EPSPS protein which is the result of the expression 

of an inserted gene for the genetic modification for 

glyphosate herbicide tolerance of different crops.  

Nucleic acid molecules of interest in these 
studies were analyzed using PCR based methods. 
The methods include reverse transcription, diges-
tion, hybridization, fragment analysis, sequencing 
and Real Time PCR. Firstly, the extraction of RNA 
and or DNA was done using appropriate kits for 
isolation of nucleic acids or by "in house" devel-
oped techniques. RNA was usually extracted using 
the TRIzol® method, plant DNA using Cetyl trime-
thylammonium bromide (CTAB) method, animal 
DNA using Promega kit, while DNA from pro-
cessed food samples was done using so called 
PREP Plant X kit from SureFood, for delicate sam-
ples. Isolated RNA was turned into complementary 
DNA using a commercial kit for reverse transcrip-
tion. The crucial step, after the extraction of nucleic 
acids, was the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR), 
which was performed using appropriate sets of 
primers under previously optimized conditions 
[12]. Polymorphism in marker genes was usually 
determined using Restriction Fragment Length Pol-
ymorphism (RFLP) for Ryanodine Receptor 1 
(RYR-1) gene in swine genome, -casein in cattle 
genome and S1 casein in the sheep genome. Hy-
bridization of amplified DNA was performed for 
confirmation of mutation in the RYR-1 gene. End-
point PCR was used for the detection of "house-
keeping or reference" and inserted genes during the 
GMO analyses. Quantification of GMO was done 
by Real Time PCR using commercial kits specifi-
cally designed for such purposes. Evolutionary 
studies on autochthonic strains of Pramenka sheep 
breed and local tomato varieties were based on 
analysis of microsatellite DNA. Determination of 
genetic distance was done using PCR, followed by 
fragment analysis using LiCor gel system for sheep 

strains which is based on capillary electrophoresis 
for tomato varieties. RNA plant viruses were ana-
lyzed using reverse transcription, followed by PCR 
and ending with DNA sequencing. The potential for 
muscle growth in Koi carp was determined using 
simultaneous extraction of RNA and DNA from the 
same sample and calculation of the RNA/DNA ratio.   

During the studies, presented in the previous 
section, a few innovations and modifications of the 
existing methods were made. On a protein level 
simple, efficient techniques were developed for the 
identification of specific milk and meat proteins 
from different origin, the determination of chymo-
sin purity and a reliable technique to determine the 
gender in Koi carp using a female specific protein. 
At the nucleic acid level, the polymorphism of 
RYR-1 in the swine genome was confirmed for the 
first time using dot-blot hybridization, while the 
detection of housekeeping and inserted genes in 
GMO detection was done using duplex PCR, in-
stead of individual PCR reactions.   
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The achievements of these studies are sepa-
rated into the following three sections: animal 
breeding, crop science and food control.  
 

Animal breeding 
 

In the past two decades, molecular tools in 
animal science have been applied to study poly-
morphisms in hemoglobin and s1-casein in sheep 
breeding, -casein in cattle breeding and the pres-
ence of porcine stress syndrome in swine breeding. 
In the field of sheep breeding, microsatellite DNA 
as a tool for the determination of genetic distance 
between domestic strains of Pramenka sheep was 
analyzed. Growing potential in fisheries was ana-
lyzed comparing RNA/DNA and the expression 
level in white muscles in Koi carp breeding. A fe-
male specific protein was investigated as a tool for 
gender determination. In all these mentioned cases, 
markers were analyzed on protein or DNA level 
promoting MAS in livestock production and protec-
tion of endangered breeds of domestic animals in 
the Republic of Macedonia.  
 

Molecular characterization of porcine stress 

syndrome in the Republic of Macedonia 
 

Porcine stress syndrome (PSS) is a serious 
problem in swine breeding that has negative impli-
cations on the pork production. One of the causes 
for PSS is a point mutation in RYR-1 gene that is 
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responsible for the transport of Ca++ in the sarco-
plasmic reticulum of the muscle cells. The molecu-
lar basis of PSS was determined in the first decade 
of twentieth century [13] and it enabled an applica-
tion of molecular methods in the detection of PSS. 
The first step in all those methods is amplification 
of the DNA region around nucleotide 1843 of the 
RYR-1 gene where a mutation CT is occurred. 
After that, the amplified fragment is analyzed using 
RFLP [14] or dot-blot hybridization based on our 

innovation. [15]. The aim of this study was to de-
termine the presence of PSS in the swine popula-
tion in the Republic of Macedonia in the different 
categories and breeds, to find out the correlation 
between the genotypes for PSS with some bio-
chemical parameters and to determine the influence 
of PSS on production and reproductive attributes in 
the studied animals. Specifically, 278 animals were 
included in this study. Genotyping of PSS was per-
formed using PCR based techniques (Figure 1).

 

 

 
Figure 1. Genotypes of PSS 

A) 13% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of the digestions of PCR products from a RYR-1 gene using restriction enzyme 

Hha I,.ln 1 DNK ladder, lns 2, 4, 8 heterozygous with a genotype Nn; lns 3,5,6,7,9 normal animals with a genotype NN; ln 

10 homozygous with genotype nn. B) Dot-blot hybridization. A4, B2, D4, E1 I E4 heterozygous with a genotype Nn, E3 

homozygous with genotype nn, all others are normal with a genotype NN. 
 

 

PSS is the most frequent in Landrace breed 

with allele frequency (AF) of mutant allele of 

0.211. From the biochemical perspective, the high-

est correlation with the genotype for PSS showed 

the enzymes creatine phosphokinase (CPK), lactate 

dehydrogenase (LDH) and aspartate aminotransfer-

ase (AST) which were initially reported in our 

study [16]. The results related to the influence of 

the genotype for PSS on some productive and re-

productive traits in boars showed that the stress 

sensitive animals with genotype nn have less food 

conversion, better daily gain, thinner back fat and 

higher percentage of lean meat, compared with 

stress free animals. But the level of mortality and 

appearance of so called pale, soft and exudative 

meat is higher in stress susceptible animals. Analy-

sis of some reproductive traits showed that stress 

sensitive sows have smaller average of live born 

and successfully refused piglets compared with het-

erozygous animals (stress careers). It is obvious 

that the stress syndrome has serious implications on 

the quality of the pork meat mainly because of the 

rapid drop in pH immediately postmortem resulting 

in a higher percentage of pale, soft and exudative 

(PSE) meat in carcasses of stress susceptible ani-

mals. Thus, it will be necessary in the future to un-

dertake measures for the systematic exclusion of 

stress sensitive and stress carrying animals in the 

further breeding strategies [17].  

Determination of milk protein polymorphisms 

in cow milk using SDS PAGE electrophoresis 
 

Milk proteins are divided into two fractions: 

milk serum and caseins. The major protein compo-

nents of milk serum are -lactalbumin (-La) and 

-lactoglobulin (-Lg). In the casein fraction, five 

proteins have been intensively studied: S1-casein 

(S1-Cn), S2-casein (S2-Cn), -casein (-Cn), -

casein (-Cn) and -casein (-Cn). Electrophoretic 

analyses of milk proteins demonstrated the exist-

ence of different variants for these proteins [18], all 

of them determined by co-dominant alleles of the 

closely linked autosomal genes. In this case our 

task was to develop an appropriate technique for 

the discrimination of different types of -casein in 

cow milk. As a starting material for such analysis 

we used serum and lyophilized milk. We developed 

a modified approach in the separation of polymor-

phic types of those proteins based on molecular 

weight and isoelectric point [19]. Using this method 

we found six different haplotypes of milk proteins 

(Figure 2). 

Due to the low resolution of polymorphic 

fractions and impossibility of determining the pol-

ymorphism in each milk protein, we continued with 

the molecular characterization of separate milk 

genes using DNA methods. 

B 
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Figure 2.12.5% SDS-PAGE of analyzed milk samples. 

ln 1  casein, ln 2  casein, ln 8 mix milk standards, lns 

3,4,5,6,7,9,10,11,12 and 13 milk samples from different  

animals 
 

 

Kappa-casein polymorphisms in Holstein-

Friesian cattle in the Republic of Macedonia 
 

Kappa κ-casein is one of the five milk casein 

proteins and is the product of the gene positioned 

on the 6th bovine chromosome. It plays an essential 

role in stabilizing the casein micelles and therefore 

has a significant influence on milk manufacturing 

properties. Genetic variants of κ-casein have been 

extensively studied in cattle at the protein and DNA 

levels. Numerous alleles have been revealed [20]. 

Two of 14 allele variants, A and B, are particularly 

frequent in the cattle population, in Macedonia. 

According to their allele frequency, the A allele is 

considered to be the initial type of allele [21]. The 

polymorphisms that appear in the -casein gene are 

associated with the milk yield and its technological 

properties [22]. Identification of these polymor-

phisms opens possibilities of further improvements 

in the dairy industry.casein is used as an im-

portant marker in the selection of dairy cows. A 

recent study was undertaken to determine the pres-

ence of -casein genotypes in Holstein-Friesian 

cows in Macedonia and to check if any correlation 

exists between the genotype and some of the bio-

chemical properties of their milk. Technological 

properties of milk obtained from dairy cows with 

different genotypes were also checked to confirm 

any link among them. The analyses were done on 

DNA isolated from blood or semen of 227 black-

white Holstein-Friesian cattle. Genotyping of -

casein polymorphisms was done by PCR-RFLP 

using three different restriction enzymes. Accord-

ing to the electrophoretic analysis we found three 

different genotypes for -casein AA, AB and BB 

(Figure 3).   
 

 

 
 

Figure 3. 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis of digested PCR 

products using Hinf I enzyme. ln 1 DNA ladder,  

lns 2, 3, 5 and 6 AA genotype, ln 4 AB genotype;  

ln 7 BB genotype, ln 8 undigested amplification. 
 

 

The frequencies were 0.747:0.253 of the al-

leles A and B respectively, indicating dominancy of 

the A allele. Statistical analyses show that dairy 

cows with BB and AB genotype of -casein have 

10% higher yield of milk than those with AA geno-

type. It was also shown that the duration of lacta-

tion was 12% longer in cows with the BB genotype 

compared with AA and AB genotypes. Milk yield-

ed by cows with the BB genotype exhibited the 

shortest time for the initial and final coagulation in 

the process of cheese making which is 30% shorter 

in contrast with that of AA genotype. Milk yielded 

by cows with AB genotype showed an intermediate 

effect. During the cheese making process it was 

shown that syneresis was 14% higher in the AB and 

BB genotypes in contrast to the AA genotype. 

Based on these data, in the future, dairy cows with 

the BB genotypes should be favored in the repro-

duction in order to gain higher yields of milk and 

cheese [23]. 

 

Polymorphisms in ovine s1-casein gene 

among autochthon strains of Pramenka breed 

sheep in the Balkans 
 

Alpha S1 (S1) casein represents the main 

milk protein fraction which has an important role in 

426 bp

100 bp

453 bp

326 bp

1         2         3        4         5        6         7         8  
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the transport calcium phosphate in milk. There are 

four alleles (A, B, C and D) present in the S1 ca-

sein gene. In domesticated ruminants S1 casein is 

polymorphic and the variants are related to the milk 

yield and quality [24]. Polymorphisms were detect-

ed within ovine s1-casein gene using PCR – RFLP 

[25]. One hundred seventeen DNA samples were 

isolated from 6 different strains of Pramenka sheep 

from different parts of the Balkan Peninsula: Kara-

kachanka (Macedonia), Svrljiska (Serbia), Bardoka 

(Kosovo), Istarska (Croatia), Dubska (Bosnia and 

Herzegovina) and Pivska (Montenegro). Three dis-

tinct patterns (designated nonA/nonA, nonA/A and 

A/A) were observed (Figure 4). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4. 3% agarose gel electrophoresis of Mbo II digested PCR products: 

ln 1 – DNA ladder; ln2 – A/nonA, lns 3–6,– nonA/nonA; ln 7– A/A. 
 

 

Allelic frequencies were 0.08/0.92 A/nonA. 

No polymorphisms were observed in Bardoka and 

Istarska strains and all animals carried the 

nonA/nonA genotype. The highest diversity, related 

to S1 casein gene, were in the Karakachanka strain 

where 7 animals had nonA/A genotype, while 2 

carried genotype A/A [26].  

 

Polymorphisms of hemoglobin in conserved 

nucleus of Karakachan sheep in Macedonia 
 

Karakachan sheep is an autochthonic and en-

dangered strain of Pramenka breed in the southern 

part of the Balkan Peninsula was part of the pro-

gram for the conservation of autochthonic breeds 

and strains of domestic animals. In the Republic of 

Macedonia, 60 Karakachan sheep were identified 

and conserved in situ. In 1966, Acad. Efremov dis-

covered a new hemoglobin type in sheep [27]. The 

aim of this study was to determine the polymor-

phism of hemoglobin among those 60 animals us-

ing the established techniques by Acad. Efremov. 

11% starch gel electrophoresis in TRIS-HCl buffer 

pH 8.3 was used for the separation of different 

types of hemoglobin. Using this type of horizontal 

electrophoresis we found two different types of 

hemoglobin A and N (Figure 5).  

The frequency of the allele A in this sheep 

population is 0.884, while the frequency of the N 

allele of hemoglobin is 0.116 [28]. There are con-

firmed associations of the different types of hemo-

globin with sheep milk quantity.  

 
 

Figure 5.Starch gel electrophoresis of sheep hemoglobin: 

1–genotype AX; 2–genotype XX;  

3–5–genotype AA, 6–genotypy AX, 7–8 genotype AA,  

9–human hemoglobin (control) 
 

 

Variability of microsatellite DNA among  

autochthonic strains of Pramenka breed 
 

The microsatellites known as simple se-
quence repeats (SSRs) are a novel class of DNA 
markers which are able to detect higher level of 
genetic variability. They are short tandem repeats 
(2–10 bp), middle repetitive, tandemly arranged, 
hypervariable DNA sequences dispersed through-
out fungal, plant, animal and human genome [29]. 
SSRs have been used in population genetics, par-
entage testing, individual identification and for 
shortening breeding programs. Pramenka is the 
common name for all coarsewooled sheep breed in 
the Balkan mountains. There are many different 
phenotypical types of Pramenka, and some of them 
still have an important place in sheep breeding, es-
pecially in areas with rough climate conditions and 
poor pastures. The aims of this study were to esti-
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mate the applicability and degree of polymorphism 
of used DNA microsatellites loci in the genome of 
Sharplaninian, Ovchepolian and Karakachanian 
strains of Pramenka sheep breed; to determine the 
genetic distance and genetic diversity between 
sheep strains of Pramenka sheep breed in the Re-
public of Macedonia; to determine the genetic vari-
ability of individuals from the analyzed strains of 
Pramenka sheep breed as well asto construct the  
phylogenic tree of analyzed sheep strains of 
Pramenka sheep breed using Unrooted Neighbor-
hood Joint Tree method. In this study 105 adult 
individuals from indigenous sheep breed, Pramen-
ka, (35 individuals per population) were analyzed. 
To avoid sampling of closely related animals, col-
lection was carried out on seven different sheep 
herds at different locations [30]. As a comparing 
breed was used the Sardinian one. The determined 
values for genetic distance and coefficients of ge-
netic identity (D = 0.381; I = 0.627) have shown 
that the closest genomes are those of Sharplaninian 
and Ovchepolian sheep strains. The biggest differ-
entiation (D = 0.426; I = 0.606) is noted between 

genomes of Sharplaninian and Karakachanian 
sheep strains. The lowest similarity or highest dis-
tance (D = 0.460; I = 0.578) is present between the 
genomes of Karakachanian and Ovchepolian 
strains. Values of genetic distance and genetic iden-
tity between Macedonian sheep breed strains and 
Sardinian sheep breed are due to the geographical 
distance and different production traits. Based on 
the values for genetic distance and coefficient of 
genetic identity, the degree of divergence between 
analyzed indigenous sheep populations can be de-
termined. The introduction of herd book represents 
necessity for further controls of productive and re-
productive characteristic in indigenous sheep popu-
lations. DNA microsatellites represent just a part of 
the total genomic DNA but because of their very 
useful properties they are widely used in animal 
population studies. Genetic diversity between in-
digenous sheep populations in the Republic of 
Macedonia and inside the populations in this study 
were determined trough the analysis of 15 DNA 
microsatellites (4 bovine loci, 5 goat loci and 6 
sheep loci)[31] (Figure 6). 

 

 

 
 

                    A)B) 
 

Figure 6. Genetic distance between autochthonic strains of Pramenka breed in Macedonia. 

A) Fragment analysis of microsatellite DNA. B) Phylogenetic tree 
 

 

The influence of size and living temperatures 

on the muscle protein profile of Koi carp 

(Cyprinus carpio haematopterus) 
 

The fish muscle proteins can be divided into 
3 groups: myofibrillar proteins – soluble in concen-
trated salt solutions (actin, myosin, actomyosin, 
tropomyosin etc.); sarcoplasmic proteins – soluble 
in water or soluble in diluted salt solutions (meta-
bolic enzymes, globulin, myoglobin etc.); and con-
nective tissue proteins – proteins insoluble in water 
or salt solutions like collagen [32]. Protein separa-
tion is commonly done using sodium dodecyl sul-

fate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-
PAGE) which achieves separation predominantly 
based on the length of their polypeptide chains 
[33]. The goal of this study was to show the varia-
tions in the muscle protein gene expression in Koi 
carp (Cyprinus carpio haematopterus) caused by 
the fish size and living temperature differences. 
SDS-PAGE methodology, image and statistical 
analyses were used [34].  Samples from 24 differ-
ent fish were analyzed, separated into two groups, 
large and small fish, raised in three different tem-
peratures 5, 25 and 30 oС (Figure 7).  
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Figure 7. 10% SDS-PAGE analysis: samples 1, 2, 3 and 4 were prepared from small fish raised at 5 oС;  

samples 5, 6, 7 and 8 were prepared from large fish raised at 5 oС 

 

 

The results showed concentration differences 

in proteins located at the same region in the gels, 

present in some of the large fish raised at tempera-

tures of 5 oС and 25 oС, which points to the possi-

ble influence of the fish size and living tempera-

tures on the muscle protein profile of the Koi carp. 

These types of variations were not recognized in 

the remaining analyzed samples [35]. 

 

Determination of RNA/DNA ratio in white 

muscle samples of Koi carp using different 

techniques 
 

The amount of DNA in a cell is constant; the 

amount of RNA indicates how actively the cell is 

synthesizing proteins, and thus perhaps an indica-

tion of the metabolic status of the organism in 

terms of growth [36]. DNA content remains rela-

tively constant even during periods of starvation 

and can serve to normalize the measured RNA.  

RNA is the template for the translation the genetic 

code into the cell's metabolic and structural ma-

chinery. The amount of RNA fluctuates in response 

to multiple stimuli including food availability in the 

natural food habitats. When properly calibrated the 

RNA/DNA ratio (R/D) ratio can be used to estimate 

instantaneous growth rates. The R/D ratio is an in-

dicator of muscle growth capacity in fish. Some 

studies have advocated caution in the use of the 

R/D ratio because of the lack of sensitivity. In this 

study we estimated the R/D ratios in 24 samples of 

Koi carp divided in 2 groups (small and large size) 

and three temperature subgroups 5 oC, 25 oC and 30 
oC. All fish were grown under the same feeding 

conditions for 6 weeks. Modified TRIzol™ method 

for simultaneous isolation of RNA and DNA was 

used according to the manufacturer’s recom-

mendation to isolate and purify RNA and DNA 

(Figure 8). 

The results showed that the average values 

for the R/D ratio in large fish adapted to 25 oC was 

the highest (4.23), while the difference was shown 

in the samples from fish adapted to 5 oC and 30 oC. 

The results obtained using the TRIzol™ method are 

consistent with the literature [37] and showed that  

the fish adapted to 5 oC had a higher R/D ratio 

compared with those from the fish adapted to 30 oC 

(P = 0.027) (Figure 9). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 8.  0.9% agarose gel electrophoresis of RNA and DNA simultaneous isolates using the TRIzolTM method 
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Figure 9.Average values of R/D ratios among different groups of fish grown  

at different temperatures determined using TRIzolTM technique 
 

 

Electrophoretic determination of a female  

specific protein in Koi carp as a tool 

for gender identification 
 

Numerous studies have demonstrated the im-

pact of proteomics on answering key biological 

questions; especially those that help us understand 

vital functions of a living system [38]. Plasma pro-

teins are a suitable proxy for the physiological sta-

tus in the organism. Gender identification among 

fish species, based on morphological features, is 

very difficult and therefore the electrophoresis of 

plasma proteins could be simple and reliable tool. 

In this study, sodium dodecyl sulfate-poly-

acrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), com-

bined with image analysis, was used to analyze 

plasma proteins of Koi carp Cyprinus carpio 

haematopterus (Figure 10).  

 

 

 
 

Figure 10. 12.5 % SDS-PAGE on plasma proteins from 14 samples of Koi carp. 

1, 5, 6, 7, 10, 13 and 14 males / 2, 3, 4, 9, 11, 12, 15 females; 8 Broad Range Standard (myosin 205 kD, galatosidase 116 

kD, phosphorilase b 97 kD, transferrin 84 kD, bovine plasma albumin 66 kD, glutamate dehydrogenase 55 kD, ovalbumin 

45 kD, carbon anhydrase 36 kD and trypsin inhibitor 29 kD) 
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The electropherograms showed that using 

SDS-PAGE is a simple and reliable tool to discrim-

inate male from female samples based on the pres-

ence of female specific protein (FSP). This protein, 

therefore, can be used as a suitable marker. The 

molecular weight of FSP is approximately 200 kDa 

and is consistent with pervious findings from the 

studies of different fish species [39].  

 

Achievements in crop science 
 

The targeted crops in our studies were toma-

to and pepper because they are the most important 

vegetables in production in the Republic of Mace-

donia. The tomato was investigated at both the pro-

tein and DNA levels in order to determine the ge-

netic distance between six tomato varieties con-

served in a National Gene Bank at the Institute of 

Agriculture. The pepper was analyzed from the 

phyto-pathological point of view to identify and 

characterize cucumber mosaic virus (CMV), alfa-

alfa mosaic virus (AAMV) and potato virus Y 

(PVY) as most frequent viruses.  

Differences in tomato seed protein profiles  

obtained by SDS-PAGE analysis 
 

The use of proteins as markers hasbeen 

shown to have wide application in the identification 

and estimation of plant quality characteristics, dis-

ease resistance and environmental stress conditions. 

Seed storage protein analysis is very useful for dif-

ferentiating and characterizing ecotypes. Endo-

sperm seed protein analysis constitutes a valid 

and/or improved approach to cultivar identification, 

which is commonly based on morphological traits 

recorded in the field [40]. Storage proteins, as di-

rect gene products, are currently used as genetic 

markers in parallel with morphological characteris-

tics [41].The protein profiles of tomato seeds from 

sub-species (subsp. cultum Brezh., subsp. subspon-

taneum Brezh. and subsp. spontaneum Brezh.) were 

analyzed using SDS-PAGE. Electropherograms and 

densitograms of total, soluble and non-soluble pro-

teins of 31 different samples showed quantitative 

and qualitative differences (Figure 11).  

 

 
    a b c d  Mw(kDa) 

        

 

 210kDaA zone 

 

                B zone 

67kDa 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11. SDS-PAGE electropherogramsof non-soluble tomato seed proteinsa - population Volovskosrce;  

b- line 12 mercedes; c-hybrid 677; d-hybrid 312 
 

 

Qualitative differences in electropherograms  

of total seed proteins refer to protein fragments in 

zone A (114 kDa, 83 kDa and 65 kDa) and protein 

fragments in zone C (17 kDa). Qualitative differ-

ences in electropherogramsof soluble seed 

proteins refer to protein fragment in zone A (94 

kDa). Qualitative differences in electropherogram-

sof non-soluble seed proteins refer to protein frag-

ments with molecular weights: 212 kDa, 17085 

kDa, 116 kDa 76 and 53 kDa [42]. 
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Study of DNA microsatellites in different  

tomato varieties 
 

The microsatellites, also called simple se-

quence repeats (SSRs) appear as suitable molecular 

markers because of their highly polymorphic char-

acter. The informativeness of microsatellites, as a 

genetic marker has been shown to have great suc-

cess in several plant species [43]. The aim of this 

study was research of applicability of 12 DNA mi-

crosatellites loci in genetic characterization of 6 

tomato varieties of Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.: 

var. grandifolium from subsp. cultum; var. 

cerasiforme (red and yellow), var. pruniforme and 

var. pyriformefrom subsp. subspontaneum; and var. 

racemigerum from subsp. spontaneum. The data 

was analyzed using the specific programs: such as 

POWER MARKER SOFTWARE and MEGA3. In 

the investigated tomato varieties, the biggest num-

ber of alleles (6) was detected at locus LEEF1Aa 

and locus LE20592, and only one allele was detect-

ed at locus LECHSOD by using of fragment anal-

yses shown in Figure 12 [44, 45].  

 

 

  
 

Figure 12. A) 2 % agarose gel electrophoreses of PCR products for LE21085 locus in different tomato DNA: 

1 – 12 - PCR products; 13 – DNA ladder, B)Electropherogramsof locus LE21085 
 

 

For all microsatellites loci in the investigated 

tomato varieties, the average number of detected 

alleles was (3.6250). Average PIC value for all the 

8 DNA microsatellites loci was (0.3571) and they 

belong to the group of modest informative markers. 

Based on microsatellites loci research, analysis of 

variance (AMOVA) showed that 25% of the total 

variance in investigated varieties was between vari-

eties and 74.7% of the total variance in investigated 

varieties was within the varieties. The results of 

genetic distance showed slight genetic distance 

(16.7415) between Lycopersicon esculentum subsp. 

subspontaneum var. cerasiforme (yellow) and Ly-

copersicon esculentum subsp. subspontaneum var. 

cerasiforme (red), and the biggest genetic distance 

(34.9859) was noticed between Lycopersicon escu-

lentum subsp. subspontaneum var. pyriforme and 

Lycopersicon esculentum subsp. cultum var. gran-

difolium. The results of determination of genetic 

distance [46], showed that the smallest genetic dis-

tance (22.1446) was noticed between Lycopersicon 

esculentum subsp. subspontaneum and Lycopersi-

con esculentum subsp. spontaneum, and the biggest 

genetic distance (19.7147) was noticed between 

Lycopersicon esculentum subsp. subspontaneum 

and Lycopersicon esculentum subsp. cultum [47].  

Based on the statistical data a precise dendrogram 

was created (Figure 13).  
 

 

 
Figure 13. Dendrogram of analysed tomato varieties based on the genetic distance[47] 
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Molecular characterizationofCMV, 

AAMVandPVYon peppercultivated оn open 

fieldsinthe Republic ofMacedonia 
 

Pepper viruses are the main limiting factor in 

the pepper production on open fields in the Repub-

lic of Macedonia. By determining the nucleotide 

sequences of the CP-gene, the isolates have been 

clustered in various groups by different authors 

[48]. The aim of this study was to determine the 

presence and spread of Cucumber mosaic virus – 

CMV, Alfalfa mosaic virus – AAMV and Potato 

virus Y – PVY, the time of virus appearance, the 

dynamics of virus infection, the presence of mixed 

infections, as well as virus isolation and molecular 

characterization on peppers produced on open 

fields in the Republic of Macedonia. The data in 

this study are gained during the research that was 

conducted throughout the three vegetations in eight 

regions in the Republic of Macedonia on pepper 

plants produced on open fields. After the three year 

trial, it was determined that pepper plants produced 

on open fields are extremely susceptible to viral 

infections. During the analyzed years, cucumber 

mosaic virus was the most dominant virus, in some 

cases causing a 100 % infection. Molecular charac-

terization of the cucumber mosaic virus sequences 

is shown in Figures 14 and 15. 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 14. Agarose gel electrophoresis of amplicons from CMV, AMV, and PVY 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 15.Nucleotide sequence of CMV2 isolate (582 bp) gained on Genetic Analyzer 3500, Applied Biosystems 
 

 

 

Based on these data was determined that the 

CMV isolates from the Republic of Macedonia be-

long to the IA subgroup which is shown in the den-

drogram (Figure16). After the analysis of potato 

virus Y sequences, it was established that isolates 

from the Republic of Macedonia are clustered in 

PVYpep group, together with the other European 

PVY pepper isolates from the Mediterranean coun-

tries. After the molecular characterization of the 

alfalfa mosaic virus, it was determined that the 

AAMV isolate from the Republic of Macedonia 

belongs to the II group [49]. 
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Figure 16. Dendrogram based on the differences in the sequence of core protein gene in CMV 
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Achievements in food control 

 
Food control is a sector which cannot be im-

agined without systematic application of molecular 

methods. Currently, there are several commercial-

ized kits for detection and quantification of differ-

ent ingredients or contaminants in the food based 

on the molecular approach. Since 2006, the GMO 

lab has been authorized for GMO control in the 

country by applying available methods developed 

and widened by the European Network of GMO 

Laboratories (ENGL) and European Union Refer-

ence Laboratory for Food and Feed Analysis. Be-

side, the routine application of validated methods 

for GMO control, there were also some screening 

procedures innovated as well as checking the level 

of sensitivity and specificity of some "in-house" 

techniques [50]. Beside the innovations in GMO 

control, procedures for investigation of the origin of 

dairy and meat products, and purity of chymosin as 

a main enzyme in milk processing were developed.  

Different approaches in GMO detection and 

semiquantification using CP4 EPSPS protein 

in GM corn 
 

All testing methodologies currently available 
for GMOs testing are based to detect either the 
novel DNA or the novel protein. Both protein and 
DNA-based methods have been developed and ap-
plied for detection of transgenic crops, and their 
derivatives. Protein based techniques are referred to 
as immunological techniques because the detection 
is based on the immunological principle of conju-
gation between an antigen (the target) and an anti-
body [51].In this study are presented the findings 
using different approaches in GMO detection in 
food samples on a protein level. As a starting mate-
rial we have used corn GM seed NK603 with dif-
ferent concentrations of GMO provided from ISTA 
in the frame of proficiency testing. On the protein 
level we use dip sticks as qualitative and ELISA as 
a semiquantitative method where the target mole-
cule was CP4 EPSPS enzyme. The results showed 
that dip sticks could detect the presence of 0,6 % 
GMO (Figure 17). 

 
 

 
 

Figure 17. Determination of LOD on GM corn NK603.A) 0.6 %, B) 0.1 % and C) 0.0 %. II. Paste prepared from  

0.6 % NK603 sample and baked at: (A) 50 °C, (B) 100 °C, (C) 150 °C, (D) 200 °C and (E) 250 °C. 
 

 

ELISA method could reveal GM corn with 

concentration of 0,1% with the restriction for exact 

and precise quantification.. Beside the analysis of 

sensitivity level in a raw material in terms of con-

centration, we also analyzed, at the protein level, 

the influence of temperature on the targeted protein 

for GMO detection in thermally treated corn flour 

(Figure 18). 
 

 

 
 

Figure 18.ELISA assay on GM corn samples NK603.with concentration of 0.1 %, 0.2 %, 0.4 %, 0.6 % and 0.8 % 
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In this case it was found that the last signal 

among the thermally treated samples using dip 

sticks with lowest signal was appearing at 80 ºC 

[52]. 

 

Detection and quantification of GMO  

at the DNA level 
 

Because the nucleotide sequence of GMOs is 

well known, the detection is done effectively using 

PCR. In order to reduce the costs in this study we 

did the screening of raw soy and some food prod-

ucts that contain soy in a single step with duplex 

PCR [53]. This study reports the screening of raw 

soy and some products that contain soy in a single 

step using duplex PCR. In the past, the screening 

had to be performed in two steps, one for revealing 

the soy DNA, and the second for detecting the 

presence of the construct that is present in GM soy. 

Optimization of the PCR conditions was performed 

focusing on MgCl2 concentration and primers an-

nealing temperature. The data showed that a con-

centration of 3.0 mM MgCl2 and temperature of 60 

ºC were optimal to amplify both fragments in a sin-

gle reaction. The results did not show any false pos-

itive or false negative data. They were well-

matched with those from the separately performed 

reactions (Figure 19).  

 

 

 
 

Figure 19. Electropherogram of duplex PCR: 1 - 50 bp ladder; 2, 3 soybeans, 4 positive control, 5 negative control,  

6 soy milk (nonspecific amplification), 7 blank, 8, 9 chicken sausage 

 

 
This kind of duplexed PCR enable faster de-

tection of the presence of GM-soy. The method is 

shorter and cheaper [53]. This method eliminates so 

many negative samples before the quantification 

step with real-time PCR showed as shown in Figure 

20.

 
 

 
 

Figure 20. Real Time PCR quantification of GM corn during the proficiency testing 
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Rapid electrophoretic tool for origin identifica-

tion of the different dairy products 
 

The major milk proteins are caseins, lacto-

albumin, and lacto-globulin. These globular pro-

teins are significant indicators of the milk and dairy 

products quality. Caseins, lacto-albumins and lacto-

globulins vary in molecular weight and concentra-

tion in different types of milk.  These differences 

can be used for determination of milk origin. The 

aim of this study was to develop an appropriate 

method for discriminating proteins from different 

origins. Twelve samples of milk, white cheese, yel-

low cheese and curd from dairy cattle, sheep and 

goats were collected and analyzed (Figure 21).  

 

 
 

Figure 21. 15% SDS-PAGE: 1.Milk standards-mix, 2. 

Cow yellow cheese, 3.Goat yellow cheese, 4. Sheep yellow 

cheese, 5. /, 6. Cow white cheese, 7. Goat white cheese, 8. 

Sheep white cheese 
 

 

The molecular weights of the proteins were 

determined using protein standards. The results 

showed differences, as well as the presence other 

fractions that can be used for identification of the 

origin [54]. 

 

Different approaches in identification of the 

meat origin based on the protein profiling 
 

Meat origin is a fundamental factor impact-

ing the quality and the usage of the meat products. 

Currently, modern kits for identification of the meat 

origin are available [55], however they are relative-

ly expensive. This study developed a simple inex-

pensive technique that can be used in teaching pur-

poses and in production management. We used 

SDS–PAGE for the identification of meat origin 

based on a given protein level and validated using 

simple PCR for amplification of part of RYR1 

gene. [15]. The SDS-PAGE method previously op-

timized by changing the running conditions, 

amount of loaded sample materials and the concen-

tration of the gel itself, has shown that different 

types of meat could be distinguished (Figure 22). 
 

 

 
 

Figure 22. Differentiation of meat origin using 15% 

SDS PAGE of meat proteins: 1 protein standards;  

2 empty; 3 chicken meat; 4 pork meat; 5 beef meat 
 

 

The differences in protein profile of poultry 

meat were observed compared to the other samples 

where two specific fractions between 116 and 200 

kDa are identified in the zone of myosin heavy 

chains and one below 45 kDa in the zone of actin. 

In the beef samples there is a specific fraction in the 

zone of tropomyosin, while in pork and beef sam-

ples a fraction appears in the zone of myosin light 

chains [56].  

 

Development of a protocol for analyzing  

chymosin purity 
 

Chymosin, aspartic endopeptidases (EC 

3.4.23.4) is a proteolytic enzyme found in rennet, 

and is the key enzyme in cheese production [57]. 

The aim of this study was to determine the purity of 

different commercially available chymosins and its 

equivalents using electrophoretic and chromato-

graphic techniques. Chymosins produced by the 

company Chr. Hansen, CHY-MAX 200 and CHY-

MAX Plus, CHY-MAX PowderExtra NB as well as 

Maxiren 1800 Granulate from the company DSM, 

Sirnik from SZR – Travnik, Kraljevo and Planika 

from Mikroprocessing, Bileca were used in this 
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study. The purity level of the commercially availa-

ble enzymes was analyzed using SDS-PAGE (Fig-

ure 23).  
 

 

 
 

Figure 23. 12,5 % SDS-PAGE analysis: 1 – High range 

protein standard 2,5 μl; 2 – CHY-MAX PowderExtra NB 5 

% 15 μl; 3 – Maxiren1800 Granulate 5 % 15 μl; 4 –CHY-

MAX Plus 15 μl; 5-CHY-MAX М 200 15 μl ; 6 – CHY-

MAX М 200 10 μl; 7 -Full range protein standard 2,5 μl;  

8 –Full range protein standard 2,5 μl; 9 –Sirnik 15 μl;  

10– Planika 15 μl 
 

 

Results showed no presence of undeclared 

protein fractions in the samples except for CHY-

MAX М 200 which had two protein fractions, most 

likely as a result of a polymorphism. All the CHY-

MAX and Maxiren samples have chymosin as the 

active component (36 kDa), except for Planika and 

Sirnik which have a natural protease from R. miehei 

[58]. 

 

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 
 

Presented achievements in application of 

contemporary molecular tools in livestock, agricul-

ture and food processing sector in the Republic of 

Macedonia showed that the country posses human 

potential and technical capacities for widening of 

this methods on the routine basis. It should be rec-

ognized as non-replaceable factor which can in-

crease the productivity, the efficiency of food con-

trol and rational use of natural and climate condi-

tions and genetic resources. Most of those out-

comes are gained in the frame of international pro-

jects, so currently is important to provide national 

contribution from the budget of the ministries 

closely related to this field.  
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Молекуларните методи претставуваат незаменливи фактори за унапредување на производството на 

храна, како и за нејзина контрола. Катедрата за биохемија и генетско инженесрство (КБГИ) при Факултетот 

за Земјоделски науки и храна има клучна улога во постојаната примена на молекуларни техники во разчни 

области на земјоделското и сточарското производсвто. КБГИ главно се занимава со селекција со примена на 

маркери (СПМ), еволуциони студии, идентификација на потеклото на разни видови храна, анализа на ензими 

употребувани при преработка на храна, генска експресија, молекуларна детекција на растителни вируси и 

ГМО-анализи. Целни молекули на применуваните техники се протеините, молекулите на РНК и ДНК. СПМ 

системски се применува во Македонија при одгледување на животни, користејќи ги гените за: RYR-1,κ и αS1-

казеин. Еволуционите студии беа вршени користејќи ДНК микросателити со цел да се определи генетската 

сродност меѓу различни автохтони видови на овци и вариетети на домати. Идентификација на потеклото на 

храна и идентификација на полот на риби беше вршено преку техники за анализа на протеински профили. 

Генската експресија беше анализирана преку разни фактори и инхибитори за раст на нивото на РНК. Во 

лабораторијата за биохемија и молекуларна биологија се анализирани повеќе од 3.000 примероци од 

растително и анимално потекло. Лабораторијата за ГМО како дел од КБГИ е првата овластена лабораторија 

за анализирање на ГМО во храна и во добиточна храна. За овие анализи за повеќе од 100 примерока се 

користени Real Time – PCR (RT PCR) методи. 

 

Клучни зборови: добиток; земјоделски култури; храна; молекуларни техники; Македонија 

 

 


